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Abstract
Roach-Freiman, Ashley. MFA. The University of Memphis. November, 2016. Bright Along the Body.
Major Professor: John Benkso, Ph.D.

Bright Along the Body is a collection of poetry that explores the nature of desire within the liminal space
of marriage. The poems fuse domestic, garden, and urban wildlife imagery to explore the speaker’s
conflicting physical, spiritual, and emotional desires. The speaker subverts her own longings by
cultivating a psychological space that is beautiful and lonely, representing transcendence that may be read
as dissociation. Feminist themes of safety and independence inform the collection, which is sectioned in
three parts to represent conflict, interiority, and resolution. The poems are stylistically diverse and musicrich, showing affinity for both contemporary poetry and tradition.
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Part I

For Speaking and Sex
On an October walk, I confess to my friend
that I must find an outlet for desire and ache.
Yoga for supple shoulders, to quiet a demand
in my mind. Tongue tight. Wanting
breeds wanting, unless it is a worthy kind.
That dies in the head. I gutsing
for a lover to punish my brain.
Come morning, I break my jaw: don’t be careful
to my husband, who, at my ask, with the flat
of his palm, becomes another man.
I, open halo of mouth, throated full-flight yes.
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(Last night I dreamed of a man who once)
Last night I dreamed of a man who once
consumed my thoughts. He kissed me
against my will, pushed up my blouse,
worked skin, flesh, heat with his hands.
I could see his dough hook hands; he held me
down. He tongued hotly the hollows
of my neck and I couldn’t move (we never
kissed, in life). I loved him once
(in life) (I thought). I told him no
(in the dream) (in life). Shame-filled,
I can still taste the slip, his wet lower lip.
My mind’s not safe tonight.
It takes what it wants and
what it doesn’t want. It spits
all my wants
in my face.
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Woman in Bathroom
after the photograph by Gregory Crewdson
Something you’ve been thinking about, unavoidably:
your life, half-lit by a series of still open doors, all the ones
you’ve walked through and thought were closed, forever
open in your night wake when you went walking for water,
tiptoeing, and stepped right into bedroom after bedroom
because your body was young and your mind was open
and your eyes were dripping with beer, and you forgot thirst
for hunger and you never closed any door behind you, just stumbled
forward, toes digging into the brown shag carpet to see how it felt, always
saying yes, because what else and what else, fingers grasping
at shoulders, fingers pining at windows, the green line of morning
just a needle’s edge of distance, and now, stopped by the blank
miracle of sadness, your body recognizable only to you, looking back,
facing the mirror in front and the door behind you, your body
beginning its slow loss of illumination, the face lost to onlookers:
what have you learned by the light of all these doors? How to be alone.
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Crane Wife
Steady as the gizzard stone grinds.
Wait and work. She understands bird work.
It is her work to do. The locked room.
There is the loom and in the loom,
the bedding she plucks and weaves.
(Bird seed at the wedding.)
A gift from her husband:
a view of the water, the water home—
sedgeland, tall grass, cicada.
The sun’s reflection on the lake—
iridescence on white walls—
its heat defines the shape
and the shadow
of the stone in her throat. The stone tied
to a blood thread.
(Once, she flew to him with neck outstretched.)
The weaving, the plucking, the begrudging magic
of the animal body.
Bits of dander glitter
the pillows of the unmade bed.
Under the pillow, a key.
He once tongued
the downy
tender of her earlobe.
He’ll still want her
feathered,
with bleeding throat.
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If there is a place for bodies to be safe
In the woods, in the clearing, in the garden pulling weeds?
Wild strawberries, never an end to the vines, wading
in pokeweed, one day meeting forest. Shade, mimosa, pink
soft and spackled. Can you leave your body? You cannot. You are alone.
Field coneflowers, elusive pastoral, even in your notebooks,
unsafe. In your blue kitchen, in your sunny bed, still, no place.
Drift to the traffic of minnows and bees. Street by street, tree trunks
of bodies root. Bless your budding, you are not safe. Yellow sun,
parking lot, dotted line. You are, are not, alone. You are.
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The Artist’s Model
...for here there is no place that does not see you.
Rainer Maria Rilke, “Archaic Torso of Apollo”
Jug balanced on my naked shoulder,
holding the pose of the water girl,
stillness for the pencil’s whisper.
These artists are the first to see my threadless body
since my husband and I married, since even before.
Arm draped over my head, fingers gripped
gentle to the ceramic lip: water or milk.
I can move my feet only one little bone
at a time. My breath behind my breasts,
aware. On the record player, Dolly Parton singing
about petals of flowers growing wild:
the aster, the dahlia, wild geraniums.
Eyes trained, tracing mandalas and dahlias on the wall.
A woman carrying a water jug knows
she is being looked at
whether her gaze is hooked off frame,
down a road, or out into wildflowers.
Eyes affixed to the viewer’s, unashamed,
or tethered towards bare feet.
Both hands manage the tilt
of stone holding water or milk or absence of water or milk—
she is there in her body, in the paint.
I am there, in my body, in the room.
Desire—a mandala of absence lilac on the wall.
Threads of wild strawberries I pull in my yard.
The imperfect body has its uses: a vessel
pouring emptiness and light. Breasts
meant to be seen and not desired, shape
and shade and light, constellations
of stillness and gravity, bruises on thighs,
7

unwild thoughts, this blue and white body,
heavy with absence, with light.
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Wildflowers Poetica
after Charles Wright
I sit where I always sit,
on stone hewn hedge, mountain yawning—
crystalline sunglare.
Every green, every yellow meets its light.
So that's a poppy. Its black heart misdrawn in the wildflower guides,
the velvets inexpressible, the brush strokes too delicate.
My own pale pretenders back home seem like paper tissue dolls—
but poppies are soporifics and I cannot help but want
to grow them.
Whatever it is I have looked for
I have poisoned myself in the looking.
I fell asleep whispering a strange name.
I overslept.
Sleep mad yet walking, shading my eyes from hyperreal sun,
my teeth bite that name at the root of its tongue.
It's not the first time I've stood
at the edge of this rust and saffron field, its borders
precious, my feet bare. Yarrow, yarrow,
chamomile.
There is nothing
to do but carve a new way:
leaves and thorns whisper rough and trembling calves.
Walk. Keep walking.
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Self-Portrait with Arson
Two sides of a playing card,
or a branch on fire. Duplicity.
Gemini, I should not have called you
from the bar last night.
Maybe if I could speak with words
instead of a smoldering house.
The moon calls me.
It says hang up and run.
The moon wears a complicated perfume—
wood grass and smoke. I listen.
Slippery twin—
you always get away from me.
You say watch the world burn
and turn on the neon light.
Blue curtains edged
in a delicate lacework of ash.
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Seven of Swords, Reversed
I.
Thinking about my not lover,
an ant trail winding
a hundred miles. What I would give to not love
anyone.
Tell me what it looks like to have
ants running down both arms.
Fruit or flower?
Unpublishable bees.
II.
Tell me my head is not a wormy loam.
Tell me my tongue is not a bitten place.
III.
The card shows seven heavy swords. A burden.
Reversed it means put your shoes on and carry them.
Reversed it means break free break free break free.
IV.
I bit a stranger’s persimmon mouth in an alley.
This is one way to run: beetle-writhe.
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V.
Tell me my love is an uninhabitable planet.
I will not reach him in a spaceship of talking.
My not lover is a not lover.
On this planet. On any planet.
VI.
When upright, the card means betrayal.
Reversed, the card means look and keep looking.
VII.
Today my husband left a single red poppy
in a bottle in the window.
I look and I look and, not looking, I look again.
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Memphis Hustle I
your fingers hang in

my hair

a good tangle a red

tangle

grip in neon

got your

real hard can’t shake it

can’t dance it

something about waterfalls

indoors

makes a body want

to be known
if elvis

I ask
which elvis

was good in bed

memphis doesn’t know my name
a comfort in that
says my name

sometimes

sometimes a body
real hard

the same voice

is it important if I stand on the bluff and say it
real loud
your

hands

something about
up

in

my

hair

memphis I

get tired

of trying

be heard

be hard

above this reclaiming

is it just winter now the naked trees let me see
unclear

straight through

sky skin linear
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The Motel
after the photograph by Gregory Crewdson
Light tells us everything, or nothing. We
are sitting in front of a motel. What can we
learn from the patience of sunlight on snow? Try
not to be a war. We, facing away from ourselves,
at the path we took, huddled, snow-obscured.
Snow all around. With you, still
alone with my thoughts. At the motel,
I consider that we never touched, and you are married.
Every day, I reconsider my right decision.
It is still
right and I am still alone in the glass case of my heart, elevated
and I see you and we don’t talk
(anymore) and every part of me is visible
but what’s inside. God has not
illuminated my heart.
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Advice I Would Have Given Myself, If I Had Known
Daughter, ethereal fish, everything
will drop and seed, will breed
and want, because wanting breeds wanting,
and seeds. You can’t be impermanent,

the sun shining through sea, the light
a ringing telephone strung
across poles, open-throated calls—
daughter. Daughter, when longing calls, swim

through the wet weight of it, smother it
in your musk, and crawl, fur-less,
to its furthest shore. Answer the call
in your own lucid, green voice.

In this way, become newly shorn.
In this way, mud-blessed,
receive yourself alone.
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Memphis Hustle II
padma - in Buddhism - representing awareness, or conversely, searching desire
Yes. I say yes. Feet firm sidewalk.
From the brewery willfully confused
and lonely, walk home alone.
Under the train tunnel—the mural,
ugly, unfinished. I say yes
to its ugliness. Why does everything need
to shine? I accept the padma of my heart.
Yes. Fight within fight. Spill of pebbles
over sidewalk down trestle wall. I once saw
a man shovel them back up the hill. Soon
the way will be clear, he said. Sisyphuses
everywhere. All of us here, yes. I accept
the echo of my boots, yes, and the unknowable moon.
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what you have left
is all birds, in the end
it’s throwing the birds with ham fist
throwing then
shooting
feather explosion shimmering frisson
of blue red black tawny feathers
and tiniest bones look look look
bird bones they’re not like my bones
even a little bit or the bones of anyone i know so
fragile so delicate you knit
with them tiny needles you pierce
your daughter’s ears, if you had a daughter
but what you have is a handful of birds
and your heart the rifle
your tongue licks the ground like a plate
taste all the feathers
and bloody clay

17

Part II

18

Self-Portrait with Fur
Still trying to understand
what it means

to be still

to touch each living thing

and say mine.

To look at my good man and say
I have a good man. He waters the cabbages
and pinches the caterpillars.
We lie in the bed
we make and sometimes we lie deep
in our anger. I put my finger
on a flea bite

and bleed.

Sometimes the itch

slips away. Living things are slippery
and I am living.

I can hardly

believe my own body—jellyfish, cardinal, rabbit hide.
Animal grace bright along the body.
Still trying to understand what it means
to be still, to look at my man

and say mine.

He watches the caterpillars and burrows in
my rabbit hide body, itchy slip hide. Still trying
to be with cardinal,
be still with waiting,
have a good heart,

lie in the blood bed,

and say mine, mine.
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What the bed thinks about is the unswept floor
and music
in the house that is burning. The windows and trees
and the hot iron bed remember music—
thin sheets burn blue with flowers.
Two bodies share a bed of snapdragons,
pillows of wire.
Windows look to dust beds that lay low
where seeds sprout little mouths singing
indelicate songs,
and the bed sings,
and in the blue burning sheets are legs.
The bed hot above the dust, the dust a burning swirl.
The bed that brands the ankles of the bodies, tangled like wire.
Do you love me? ask the bodies,
mouths gasping.
They sprout little fire tongues
so the bed, the windows, the house, and the bodies burn.
What the bed remembers
is music.
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Blessing for the Use of New Houses
Where will we root
when we die? Root
the trembling of the heart, fainting
and swooning, and idle the worms
in the belly? Bold into the gold sunflower,
clockface. Bold into the drip paint
river mist Jurassic. Bold into the heart stop
heart won’t heart must.
Green all winter. Green all summer.
Giddiness and goatfoot, turn the brain and belly.
Cream plate of magnolia, heart and hunger,
and dance. Hallways and heart,
woodfloors and heart,
bright quilt mussed hot
and heart, and cat hair and heart.
Spiderflower, clockflower:
home fortune and cat tongue,
strong earth all surround.
Virtues of leaf, green painted gold.
Gemini owns the flower double-pawed—
there is no bitter herb to rob melancholy.
Our root sends fortune and the earth takes hold.
We own the earth and hold it.
There is no better dirt to wet spread wallow,
trembling, fainting, and root until we die.
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Something the Previous Owners Never Told Us
In our new backyard, we dig holes for new growth: tomatoes, blackberries. I part humus with my
spade: there’s brick here. Careful around the tender roots of the pomegranate, you swing the
pickaxe, your forearms latticed with veins. A border emerges as earth gives way. Your shoulder
blades work, wide wings under your damp shirt. A wall. I can smell your work. Distracted, sunwoozy. The flue of a chimney, the windows of a house. Wiping clay on my skirt, I can see my
feet reflected. My dirty feet. Gripping your steady hand, I slide down the crumbling slope. My
heart is a mouth opening and closing. It’s dark here, away from the late afternoon sun. We arrive
at a front door, painted the color of a throat, and knock.
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(I was hungry so I ate everything)
I was hungry so I ate everything:
leftover peas, cheese slices,
the yellow tomato, the pale heads
of our lilies, still closed, waxy tight
buttery seams.
I thought I might make something, that
I might form flesh. It’s hard to make flesh,
but I was hungry, so I ate everything. Hunger
makes life and I have blood in my veins
and cheese curds and whole cream.
If I made a baby of cheddar pinks
and corn meal I would still be hungry,
need to be fed and then be feeding
a little whipped mouth licking
all this milk so covered I am
in milk so raw I am from waiting
so hungry I am from eating I am
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Red Bird Elegy
January bleeds through painted shut sills.
I wonder when it will snow.
The cold scares the small birds
outside the windows, birds that light the bamboo
with sound, the song bright like candles
around a room. It is never quiet. The train rumbles
my room with its comforting throb
and squeal—odd how I never dream of trains.
My shadow waits for snow. I am in love
with a shadow in myself. I look for her face
everywhere: the blood splash of a cardinal. My soul leaps
at it, sucks at its struggling wings. God, that cadmium pop.
How lucky! How lucky! The berry cadence of red,
heartgush of hot, its blood, its beak, my mouth, my teeth.
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Room with an Open Window

circle

the

endless

the
the mouth

drain

joyous

solipsism

the mouth the mouth the mouth

fixated on what is
memphis

/

what isn’t

I have

such longing

the river mouth

too big for witness

too wide

for nightswimming

you’re so real

there’s only light

trees rooted

/

broken windows

that house I used to live in /

longing / belonging

we’re somewhere

in the middle now

train settles

in me

a big circle

a big groan

sunlight

right

before a storm

here

I am

/

pull blood like

stick a tooth in

a flea like

you’re gonna

bring that weird weather

and show me where your
your sky hat

/

meet me where
rabbit

a tick
belongings are
your wet leaves

my wildness lives
crosses

watch me coming
big mouth of the river opening

thunderstorm
bedroom window
/

closing
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In the Event of Conception
If it were to happen? If I were egg-round, and no going back—
would you catch a new sun through a feather crown?
Cradle split with blood. Think: estuary. Soft, liquid warble.
Her tongue would grow long with eating,
her mouth an open orchid. Pink worm
manifesting songs you learned with your father:
I am homeless, come and take me,
into the the reach of your rattling drums.
Let me know, babe, all about my fortune,
all along my restless palms. What would we call her?
Sticky tendrilous hair moonlight and bone,
blue branches along the softness of her skull.
She might not be a pretty baby. It won’t matter.
Beauty is water singing tongue-songs,
or the green tips in the nested trees.
See the future? You could hold her,
reach inside the rupture, and peel back bark.
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Green-Tongue
My friend the city herbalist gives me a new language,
gives me tulsi, protector of the heart, holy in scissor sunslant.
His kitchen is green at the windows, green at the doors.
Green mixes with alcohol to stain and stain a home.
In the garden of yes and yes, the split calyx of word spills into my spoon:
one teaspoon of extract internally as needed.
Tulsi before bed against nightmares. Hold the breath.
Night unscrew my lid. May cause a feeling of burlap,
back of the throat, where words are drug,
cool to the nerves, the whorls, my heart.
Sip the bitter skullcap; gnaw the green rind of sleep.
Tulsi acts upon the liver, deep like a bite in the throat.
In the day garden of sleep, I splay catlike in lavender
lobes, all soft leaf, all sharp stem, all ants attended.
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On a Short Walk to the Convenience Store for Sunflower Seeds and Beer
out before a storm
the wind construes the landscape red
the tracks walk me windward
whole city a whorl
all the talking birds on the train talking jesus
the graffiti on the train reads I WILL TAKE YOUR NAME IN VAIN
the graffiti on the bridge reads OH HOW I THINK ABOUT YOU
I like to be alone and drinking
but little cyclones of leaves in the street
OH HOW I THINK ABOUT YOU
written on the bridge and the sky
the city is a swallow
a tight throat sound
I fill the wind with ears
I need to be a seashell
city full listening
little cyclones of red leaves
the graffiti says I NEED YOU TO BE WATER
I NEED TO BE FILLED WITH WATER
the settling train low like thunder
all the talking birds
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Starlings
I hear
a nimbus:
A swoop of carry,
a stomach drop.
Each wing a rib I’ve plucked
to suffer my heart, my heart
a toothache, each feather
a lover I’ve denied.
What does it mean to love the murmuration
that rips the gray envelope of sky?
Starlings,
your airplane message:
You’re good with a knife, you’re good with snow,
you’re good with a lightning rod.
I bring red winter skin,
red appetite, raw apples, and hard beets.
Good with loneliness, good with cats,
good with a bucket and a mop.
I bring coffee cups but also
a vetiver of wildness and fur.
(stanza break)
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You can’t have secrets, you can’t have lovers,
you can’t shave off your skin.
I bring my open mouth: truth offerings,
a worm, split down the middle, and pink.

30

Part III

31

Taking Advantage of Tennessee
I’m always haunted by the birds I was born with.
All signs point to:
what if my problem is, I want to be there and I want
to be there and I want to be there.
Instead I stand in the ring I started in and set a fire.
I don’t know how to go deeper than this: falling back into the ravine I just climbed out of.
If laughter is a hallway, I want to be standing at both ends.
All I can say is, I’m still somewhere in Tennessee
but it all looks different now. Same birds, I think. Different song.
I’m here, covered in mud, looking for a way
to get clean. Here’s a new path—
same sun, different light. Little ferns
yelling. Vine teetotaling. Not sure this is a path at all.
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Alluvium
Memphis unrivers what is not in Memphis.
Sometimes I can barely stand in it—
how much I sway unseen. Lantana mask.
Talk to no one. Stay-inside-face.
You can live a life this way.
I’ve been driving around in confused loops
looking for the water. It seems there is no way down.
I’ve tried every road, my god. Does winter
shoulder the senses or give us a new one
to explore? Something sharp at the back
of the nose. Not a scent but not not
something that smells opposite
to compost and root. I need to dig
my toes in, this ground so hard.
This middle of the road. I think of all the records
you play and you ask me to choose
what’s next. You choose, you choose.
As if you are asking me to reach into the dark and key
the figure but the needle lands at an awkward angle
and I land in the scratch. My inability and distance.
In this way, we are separate, together.
We walk down Rembert holding hands,
not talking, both looking for pieces
of furniture on the sidewalk to rediscover,
nail together. Legs and tabletop separate.
In my mind, I’m leaving always just to miss you,
looking for a bridge back across the water.
Landlines, powerlines. My own anxiety,
a looping distance, fractured and nailed together.
I’ve got the memory of sunlight in water.
I’m always squinting and piecing
things that don’t fit. We have that in common,
at least. I wouldn’t miss the city at all. Would you?
Even now I’m not seeing it right. I unriver
and refrain, driftwood in streetlight.
33

Still Life with Carpal Tunnel, Self-Diagnosed
I can’t press the palm of my left hand.
Pushing up in bed, an alarm—the landing
patterns of fragility. Ordering the day with the right, avoiding
the other. What one hand wants, the other can’t do.
Write dog food on the list and thirty minutes
with Lorca in the morning: don’t forget.
Search PubMed symptoms instead (crunchy pain
between metacarpals if pressure applied).
Husband, lost keys found, have a good day, beautiful.
I drop the arthritis pills for the dog, beautiful,
and land on the fate line, pick each pearl
from the kitchen floor and think of Spain. Flamenco
has such duende. Could I still learn to play?
I air wiggle the left fingers into an G,
a C, an A, but the palm complains.
Dog food: don’t forget. Prop the dusty pill
bottle near the pineapple, moldy,
a little luscious in its sweet leak. In every still life, a single fly,
or a sunken peach, a reminder of death’s landing pattern. Beautiful.
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Memphis Hustle III
What I see first: honeysuckle, then the trestle.
Submerged under verdancy, I crow
for both: sexy victory.
All the weight-bearing walls
pushed out like chairs, like the earth is love-drunk,
wet and expansive, saying too much.
I can’t remember the purpose of a wall or a brick.
The stack-train still rocks this bridge,
the backs of houses, including, yes,
the scant-bodied men who
tuck through at night, up the iron steps to the tracks,
with a couple of cans and a blanket. A brief slant
of late sun, not of time, lost in time.
The honeysuckle has my eye again, yes.
It is the green I hunt in art stores (emerald blend,
with yellow oxide?). A marmalade cat appears, hustles across the street,
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takes shelter among the brush trash, bottlecaps, and cans.
Pays scant heed to my tsk tsk—disappears round the steps
where another bright and ugly mural tries
to pretty up the overpass.
If I could stand here a while longer.
I am thick with no memory.
I take a picture. I walk on.
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More Than a Decade After Our Relationship Ended
Why kill
our former lovers? How many beds
do we die in? One form
of knowledge—
looking back to where
we used to lay
consumed.
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Ekphrasis
Does she know she’s being looked at? St. Teresa
of Avila, light-pierced, in the Cornaro Chapel in Rome,
lips fish-parted, marble-wet. Stucco rays of gold. Bernini’s blank
angel beams down at the flailing saint, one hand lifting
a cold robe, the other holding the divine arrow
of pain. Cameras flash and the saint is lit.
Teresa sought not illumination,
but penetration, abdomen soldered, wrought
with grace.
Have I sought illumination?
Was I enlightened at any moment I was pierced?
I open my right hand, blank-palmed.
My small flesh, unrepentant, nails bitten. I am
the camera. I am the light. The fingers, arrows, transfiguring hurt.
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Something Else the Previous Owners Never Told Us
We had just come home from buying wine, lightbulbs, soothing and brightening. We realized,
heavy with bags, that there was a new hallway in our house by the hutch filled with handeddown milk glass. Like we’d been waiting for it: a hallway to appear, vigilant as we had been to
paint every wall citron and sun. No clouds in this house. Here, the walls were the same dusty
rental as when we had first moved in. Three years? Five? Mildew darkened the corners. At some
length, a door. You looked at me, your eyes shadowed, an arm around my shoulders so I could
tuck into your body. Your hand lingered on the knob. Everything about you is both familiar and
undiscovered. Is this house a map? A muted click, the door. Beyond—the river, October sun a
bright fraction on the water. Everyone already there, waiting for us to get married—your father
and mother, my grandmother, still able to remember my name. We open the door. We step
through.
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Venn Diagram
Is it coyote or dog? All that matters: it doesn’t run well in packs.
Only a wet tongue panting, or tucked, watchful pink.
I don’t know anything but. Dancing to Pussy Galore
is the Most Memphis Thing I have.
I am no coyote but. You’ll find some danger in me. Always one eye on the blue lake
of self. I like to look but. A blanket of snow over strangeness. I have trouble
not writing it. To let the form be aware—that’s not a thing I have.
That’s alright now, mama. That’s alright with me.
You know, I always read your horoscope. By which I mean,
I always read my horoscope. By which I mean, I believe
in the future, somehow. In circles overlapping.
In missing someone sometimes, but not others.
I trouble with the wood stove and sit alone. God, though I love to be alone.
Which is not to say, I don’t want you.
My tongue tucked safely away
in its little tooth lake. It also prefers to sit alone.
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Third Summer
1.
Dandelions force
bright heads
through asphalt,
yellow
in the street—
hot expanses
of time.
2.
July twilight, rain.
Last drops
that moments
before caught us
undone.
We laugh—
fuck umbrellas—
and we are married.
We pause
so I can slip
out of sandals.
The cicada song
holds heavy court.
Forgive me.
3.
You always loved
a moment-drunk
river.
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4.
What if
in my hands—
running streams
of wildflowers?
5.
We were married
and I asked you
if you missed my body
while I was gone
and you said yes
yes.
Everything was easy,
while I put your hands
where I wanted them—
I had no other thoughts
but these.
6.
The sere shell of memory,
its distant dry wings.
Its wind, its hum.
7.
A white gravel road
at midnight
that spins into ink,
a lost river
when the flashlight blinks out.
Fear is a bitter tincture,
but take one step,
and one step,
and one step.
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8.
A river runs into
the city’s center.
Mimosas pink the bank;
we part the river
with our bodies.
Plastic bottles
bright with sun.
The last cradle
of summer.
City noise
through trees.
The world
is unknowable,
but this love
is our love
is our love
is our love
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To My Husband
In bed beside you, I conjure
the Wolf River in August. The only place
in the city to get underwater.
Tires melt in the trees, the green fecund.
So psychedelic and multiple, summer’s
bricolage of ecstasies.
A quickening in my reddest self.
It is loud and quiet there, all bird, trash, and water.
You get lost in river talk and
I don’t always think I can share it.
Oh river, don’t give us
the copperhead slick
out of sight, spotted by the mystery man
in the kayak. Or the dread mechanical drill
of the robin at the 7:30 bright of gold,
every damn morning, such bruisers, like me,
pulling segmented flesh and bits of blue from your
carefully tended garden, pick and shred.
Oh, my stupid lack
of intention, blank knife
of knowledge.
Where did I leave you?
In the river,
to hollow and float?
Your face, a mask of hurt.
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The ceiling fan
and I wilt and wait.
A complicated envy, to want
inside that mask. I, the dartthrower. The poison, instead.
On the other side of the bed,
I spoon my little dog and read Italian novels.
I was not through desiring.
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Notes
“Wildflowers Poetica” borrows lines from Charles Wright’s poem “Looking
Around,” published in A Short History of the Shadow.
“In the Event of Conception” borrows lines from the song “Spanish Harlem
Incident,” written and recorded by Bob Dylan, on his album Another Side of Bob
Dylan.
“On a Short Walk to the Convenience Store for Sunflower Seeds and Beer” borrows
a piece of unpublished work by Andrew Freiman, used by the author’s permission.
“Blessing for the Use of New Houses” is deeply inspired by and partly collaged
from Culpeper’s Complete Herbal.
In “Alluvium,” I make use of a line in Jake Adam York’s poem “Letter Written on a
Record Sleeve,” published in Abide.
“Memphis Hustle III” borrows a line from CD Wright’s poem “Clockmaker with
Bad Eyes,” published in Translations of the Gospel Back Into Tongues and Steal
Away.
“Venn Diagram” borrows from Elvis’s well known song, “That’s Alright (Mama),”
from the album Rock N’ Roll.
“To My Husband” borrows a line from Robert Hass’s poem “To a Reader,”
published in Praise.
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